The Associated General Contractors (AGC) of California announced today, honorees for The Building Futures Awards and this year’s Outstanding AGC Student Chapter is Chico State. The awards recognizes member companies, and one AGC Student Chapter, that make significant contributions to promote and advance construction career.

AGC California’s Hayley Fernandez noted why our chapter is so deserving of this year’s honor:

“The Chico State chapter gives back to the community through community project for the Chico State Development Center, Boy Scout Camp Lassen, and Habit for Humanity. Your chapter also participation and promote AGC CEF events. The AGC CEF Board and Staff are so excited to recognize your chapter’s collective efforts with this year’s award.”

The Outstanding AGC Student Chapter award will be presented to the Chico State chapter at the Building Futures Awards Banquet on Thursday, October 12 during the AGC of California Annual Conference in Indian Wells, California.

Chico State’s AGC chapter includes more than 100 members with the direction of advisor and construction management lecturer Alan Bond.

Students interested in joining Chico State’s AGC chapter can click here to learn more.

Chico State’s AGC is getting ready to break ground on a new project at Bidwell Park’s Caper Acres Playground. The project will provide new play equipment for the beloved Chico park. AGC is working with the City of Chico, Slater & Sons, and additional departments in the College of ECC. Civil Engineering students will do the surveying and Concrete Industry Management students will do the concrete pour for the swings.

Congratulations to the Chico State AGC Student Chapter!
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